Title Nicolet print during excavation 1934-37

Scale or Dimensions

Remarks

A -- Excavation in vicinity of E interior structure. N curtain wall in background. Looking NW.


Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet Inspector from the Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Site or Coll. Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associations
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. 486 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken 7 July 71
Taken by T Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by N. A. Baumgartner
Date 14 Sept 73
Title: Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Site or Coll.: Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality: Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by:
Cat. no. of spec.:
Locus of spec.:
Associations:
Coll. by:
Date:
Present location:

Neg. no.: 468 A&B
Neg. owned by: copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type: 4 x 5
Date taken: 7 July 71
Taken by: T. Bastian
Location of neg.:
Restrictions:

Published references:

Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet, Regional Inspector from the Richmond Photographic Print File, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey Office of NPS owned by G.L. Schindel, Hagerstown, Md.

Scale or Dimensions:

Remarks:
A -- Foundation of W interior structure brought to grade & backfilled. NW bastion walls toward left edge of photo has been restored. Toward right edge is foundation of N interior structure brought to grade & the unrestored N curtain wall. Photo taken from scaffolding during restoration of SW bastion visible in foreground at right edge of photo. Looking N.

B -- Foundation of W interior structure after being brought to grade & backfilled. W curtain wall & NW bastion walls restored. N curtain wall not retored at right edge of photo. Looking NW.

Cataloged by: N.A. Baumgartner
Date: 17 Sept 73
Title Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale or Dimensions

Remarks A -- Similar to 485B. Excavated foundations of N interior structure before being brought to grade. NW bastion right of center former caretaker’s house (negs. 498-500) visible in trees beyond W curtain wall. Looking WSW.

B -- Artifacts from excavations at Fort Frederick being examined by George Schindel & Washington Reed. View is from vicinity of E interior structure toward N curtain wall; similar to #486A. Looking NW.

Prints by T.Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond
Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey
Office of NPS owned by G.E. Schindel, Hagerstown, Md.

Published references

Cataloged by N. A. Baumgartner

Date 14 Sept 73

Site or Coll. Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associatons
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. 487 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken 7 July 71
Taken by T. Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions
Title: Nicoloé print during excavations 1934-37

Site or Coll. Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington Co., MD.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associations
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. 490 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS.
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken 7 July 71
Taken by T. Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Remarks
A -- Restoring the SW bastion wall. Looking NNE.

B -- SW bastion wall & S curtain wall before restoration. Breech in curtain wall said to have been made during the Civil War. Exploratory trenches in foreground. Looking W.

Prints by T. WM. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Cataloged by N. A. Baumgartner
Date 17 Sept 73
Title: Nicolet print during excavation 1934-37

Aerial view of fort during excavations; dated 8-7-34. Looking SW.

Prints by T. Wa. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond office of the NPS owned by G. L. Schindel, Hagerstown, Md/

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey
Title: Restoration, winter 1934-35

| Site or Coll. | Fort Frederick 18 WA 20 |
| Local. | Washington County, Md. |
| Specimen owned by | |
| Cat. no. of spec. | |
| Locus of spec. | |
| Associations | |
| Coll. by | |
| Date | |
| Present location | |

| Neg. no. | 450 |
| Neg. owned by | Maryland Geological Survey |
| Neg. size and type | 4 x 5 |
| Date taken | June 8, 1971 |
| Taken by | Tyler Bastian |
| Location of neg. | Maryland Geological Survey |

Remarks: Copy of print in file of W. McCulloh Brown's papers on Fort Frederick, Dept. of Forests and Parks, Annapolis

Published references:

Cataloged by: FP
Date: June 29, 1971

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey
Title

Prior to Restoration, winter 1934-35

Site or Coll. Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington County, Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associations
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. 449
Neg. owned by Maryland Geological Survey
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken June 8, 1971
Taken by Tyler Bastian
Location of neg. Maryland Geological Survey
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by PP
Date June 29, 1971

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Remarks
Copy of print of W. McCulloch Brown's papers on Fort Frederick, Dept of Forests and Parks, Annapolis
Title Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale or Dimensions

Remarks

A -- Restoration of wall in progress, probably S curtain. Similar to #494A. Looking E.

B -- Restoring SE bastion wall. Completed NW bastion wall in background. Looking NNW. View similar to #491A.

Print by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey
Title: Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Site or Coll.: Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality: Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by:
Cat. no. of spec.:
Locus of spec.:
Associations:
Coll. by:
Date:
Present location:

Neg. no.: 497 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type: 4 x 5
Date taken: 7 July 71
Taken by: T. Bastian
Location of neg.:

Remarks:

A -- Exterior view of NW & SW bastion walls & W curtain after restoration. Looking N. Red filter used, according to Schindel.

B -- Exterior view of SE & SW bastion walls, S curtain wall, & entrance after restoration. Looking ENE. Red filter used, according to Schindel.

Print by Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Cataloged by: N. A. Baumgartner
Date: 17 Sept 73
Title: Nicollet print during excavations 1934-37

Site or Coll: Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality: Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by:
Cat. no. of spec:
Locus of spec:
Associatons:
Coll. by:
Date:

Present location:

Neg. no: 496 A&B
Neg. owned by: copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type: 4 x 5
Date taken: 7 July 71
Taken by: T. Bastian
Location of neg:

Restrictions:

Published references:

Cataloged by: N. A. Baumgartner
Date: 17 Sept 73

Scale or Dimensions:

Remarks:
A -- Interior view of N end of fort after completion of restoration. Compare to #499A before restoration Looking ENE.

B -- Exterior view of SE bastion wall after restoration. Looking NE.

Print by T. Wm. Nicollet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey
Title: Restoration in progress, winter 1934-35

Site or Coll.: Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality: Washington County, Md.
Specimen owned by:
Cat. no. of spec.:
Locus of spec.:
Associations:
Coll. by:
Date:
Present location:

Neg. no.: 448
Neg. owned by: Maryland Geological Survey
Neg. size and type: 4 x 5
Date taken: June 8, 1971
Taken by: Tyler Bastian
Location of neg: Maryland Geological Survey
Restrictions:

Remarks: Copy of print in file of W. McCulloch Brown's papers on Fort Frederick, Dept of Forests and Parks, Annapolis

Published references:

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Cataloged by: June 29, 1971
Title Nicolet print during excavation 1934-37

Site or Coll. Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associatons
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. 485 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken 7 July 71
Taken by T. Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by N.A. Baumgartner
Date 14 Sept 73

Scale
or Dimensions
Remarks A-- Initial excavation of W interior structure. NW bastion in left background. Looking NNW.

B -- Excavated foundations of N interior structure before being capped & brought to grade. NW bastion in center distance. Visible in trees over W curtain wall is the former caretaker's house shown in #498-500. According to Gerry Sword, this house is today marked by a foundationat grade near the main access road and N of the aprking lot. Looking W.

Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond office

Photographic Print File, Division of Archology, Maryland Geological Survey
Title Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale or Dimensions

Remarks A-Aerial view of fort taken prior to excavations of 1934. Foundations in the NW bastion #UL corner) are from a barn erected in mid 19th century & demolished ca. 1922. Looking NNE.

B-Same as #482, but cropped.

Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond office of the NPS owned by G. L. Schindel, Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Site or Coll. Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associatons
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. 484 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MBS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken 7 July 71
Taken by T. Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by N. A. Baumgartner
Date 14 Sept 73
Title  Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale or Dimensions

Remarks  Aerial view of CCC camp showing exploratory trenches dug in front of fort (see #481). Looking SW.

Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond office of the NPS owned by G. L. Schindel, Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Site or Coll.  Fort Frederick  18 WA 20
Locality  Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associatons
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no.  483
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken  7 July 71
Taken by  T. Bástian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by  N.A. Baumgartner
Date  14 Sept 73
Title: Nicolet Print during excavations 1934-37

Site or Coll.: Fort Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality: Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by:
Cat. no. of spec.:
Locus of spec.:
Associations:
Coll. by:
Date:
Present location:

Neg. no.: 489 A&B
Neg. owned by:
copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type: 4 x 5
Date taken: 7 July 71
Taken by: T. Bastian
Location of neg.:
Restrictions:

Published references:

Cataloged by: N. A. Baumgartner
Date: 17 Sept 73

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Remarks:

A -- Entrance to fort before restoration. View from the fort interior toward CCC tent camp S of fort. Looking S.

B -- Detail of exterior wall. According to Schindel, the dark spots on the center stone are marks left by bullets from a firing squad.

Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from the Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.
Title: Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Remarks:

A -- Restoring the SW bastion wall. Completed NW bastion wall exterior visible near left edge of photo. Looking NNW

B -- S curtain wall, entrance to fort & SE bastion wall before restoration. Looking NE.

Prints by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey
Title: Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Site or Coll.: Fort Frederick
Locality: Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by:
Cat. no. of spec.:
Locus of spec.:
Associations:
Coll. by:
Date:
Present location:

Neg. no.: 493 A&B
Neg. owned by: copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type: 4 x 5
Date taken: 7 July 71
Taken by: T. Bastian
Location of neg.:
Restrictions:

Published references:

Print by T. WM. Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Cataloged by: N. A. Baumgartner
Date: 17 Sept 73
Title  Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale

Remarks

A -- Restoration of wall in progress, probably S curtain. Similar to #492A. Looking E.

B -- Completed catwalks at NW bastion which is in process of being filled with dirt. Looking NW. 1937

Print by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Site or Coll.  Fort Frederick  18 WA 20
Locality  Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associatons
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no.  494 A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. -- MGS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken  7 July 71
Taken by  T. Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by  N. A. Baumgartner
Date  17 Sept 73
Title Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale

Remarks A -- Unidentified view of wall; may be SE bastion.

B -- Restored wall of W side of entrance. Looking W.

Print by T. Wm. Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, MD.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey

Site or Coll. Fort Ft Frederick 18 WA 20
Locality Washington Co., Md.
Specimen owned by
Cat. no. of spec.
Locus of spec.
Associatons
Coll. by
Date
Present location

Neg. no. A&B
Neg. owned by copy neg. --MGS
Neg. size and type 4 x 5
Date taken 7 July 71
Taken by T. Bastian
Location of neg.
Restrictions

Published references

Cataloged by N. A. Baumgartner
Date 17 Sept 73
Title: Nicolet print during excavations 1934-37

Scale or Dimensions

Remarks: Views of dismantling of caretaker's house which was built of logs. According to Sword it is the stone foundation brought to grade and is still preserved near main access road N of parking lot and W of the NW bastion. See #487A for view before dismantling began. New caretaker's house built by CCC in background of 499A.

Prints by Nicolet Regional Inspector from Richmond office of NPS owned by G. L. Schindel Hagerstown, Md.

Photographic Print file, Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey